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Rent Car Singapore - Cheap Car rental in singapore

Rent Car Singapore provides daily, weekly, monthly car rental in singapore. Call or Sms 98902051

Dec. 19, 2009 - PRLog -- Rent Car Singapore, Singapore Car for Rent offers a wide range of budget,
luxury, cheap cars for lease in Singapore on a daily, weekly, monthly or even yearly basis.
Long term, airport, wedding car rental available too.

Rent Car Singapore offers a wide range of budget, cheap cars for lease in SG on a daily, weekly, monthly
or even yearly basis.
Long term car rental available too.
car-rentalsingapore.com offers one of the cheapest car rental in Singapore.

Searching for Car Rental in Singapore?
Need to Rent a Car to drive your friends around?
Need a wedding car for your special day?
Traveling from Singapore to Malaysia and need a car for hire?
Holding a P plate, just passed your license and need to Rent a Car?
Feel like trying a car you always wanted before buying?

New Revised Cheap Car Rental Rates!!! Scroll down to check it out!

Cheapest and most Reliable cars for rent in Singapore!
Monthly car rentals at cheap rates. Airport and wedding car rental welcome. Online 24 hours car rental.
P plate and under 21 welcome.

* Suzuki Swift (Small & Hatchback)

* Mazda 5 (MPV)

* Toyota Wish (MPV)

* Nissan Latio (Saloon)

* Mitshibishi Airtrex 2L (SUV car)

* Honda Fit (Hatchback)

* Mitsubishi Lancer Auto / Manual

* Hyundai Getz

* Chervolet Aveo

* Grand Voyager Chyrsler

* Toyota Axio

* Chervolet Sparks
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* Subaru Imprezza

* Mpv and manual available too!

and more cars for rent

Call us, drop us an email or add us on MSN if you are interested in our online Car rental service.

P plate holder are welcome!
Our cars are Malaysia friendly too!

Thank you for your interest!
P plate holder are welcome!
Car rental p plate and under 25 welcome!

Call for Enquiries!

Thank you for your interest!

Check out car rental rates here:
http://www.car-rentalsingapore.com
Cheap car rental in Singapore

Singapore Budget weekday and weekend cars for rent.
Singapore Car Rental

Singapore Car for Rent offers a wide range of budget, luxury, cheap cars for lease in Singapore on a daily,
weekly, monthly or even yearly basis.
Long term, short term and airport car rental available too. Many says we are one of the best car rental
company in SG.

--- End ---
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